Make Multi-room Audio a Reality in Your Home

Create a multi-room solution that works with a variety of network audio platforms to suit your lifestyle—just add NCP-302 speakers. Share network and external audio sources, such as vinyl records, music from a Blu-ray deck, or your favorite CDs—between any supported component or speaker with FlareConnect™. Group, synchronize, and manage playback among your speakers and components easily with Onkyo Controller™. Stream directly from Chromecast-enabled apps via Chromecast built-in™ to any compatible system, or create a DTS Play-Fi® multi-room ecosystem with Onkyo Music Control App handling music selection. Bluetooth® technology and popular streaming services are also built in. NCP-302 is made to Onkyo’s exacting hi-fi standards and features two large woofers and a tweeter in a solid MDF cabinet, so you can effortlessly fill every room with beautiful sound. * Enabled with a firmware update.

ADVANCED FEATURES
• Supports Chromecast built-in™ and DTS Play-Fi®
• FlareConnect™ Multi-room Audio Distribution to Compatible Components and Speakers
• Dual-band 5 GHz/2.4 GHz Wi-Fi® for Stable Wireless Connectivity
• Includes Bluetooth® Wireless Technology for Mobiles, Laptops, and PCs
• Supports Spotify®, TIDAL, Deezer, and TuneIn®
• Onkyo Controller for iOS® and Android™ Integrates Streaming Services and Multi-room Control Functions

OTHER FEATURES
• Dual 77 mm Dynamic Woofers
• 26 mm Balanced-Dome Tweeter
• Tuned Bass-Reflex Enclosure for Rich and Natural Bass
• Physical Controls Include Input Selection, Play/Pause, Skip, Stop, and Volume
• Auto Power-on and Playback Upon Network Signal Detection
• Stylish Perforated Metal Grille for Protection
• Rubber Insulator Feet Included

CONNECTION FEATURES
• Wired LAN Input
• 3.5 mm Auxiliary Input

*1 Enabled with a firmware update. *2 Availability of services depends on region and may require a subscription. Service availability is subject to change without notice. *3 Requires iOS 8.0 or later. Please visit App Store for details on OS and device requirements. *4 Requires Android 4.0.3 or later. Please visit Google Play for details on OS and device requirements.
Ready for DTS Play-Fi® Multi-room Audio

DTS Play-Fi® allows you to enjoy high-quality music from connected online services, networked media servers, and your device library over Wi-Fi® to any number of compatible products using the Onkyo Music Control App for iPad, iPhone, and Android™ smartphones/tablets. DTS Play-Fi® can synchronize the music in every room each member of your family can use their own device to listen to their own music in their room or group of rooms. DTS Play-Fi® lets you easily structure a comprehensive multi-room ecosystem that satisfies virtually any need. For more information, visit www.play-fi.com.

Dual-band Wi-Fi® Stability

Automatic 2.4 GHz- or 5 GHz-bandwidth modes avoid network congestion and provide greater wireless stability. Naturally, a LAN input is included should a wired connection be preferred.

Play Anything with Bluetooth®

Pair your device and make small sound big via Bluetooth®. It takes a couple of seconds and works for almost any mobile device.

Very Simple Setup

Connect your mobile via stereo mini-jack cable (supplied) and an app guides you through a one-time network connection procedure.

Stylish High-Quality Finish

Available in elegant natural white or hairlined black finish, the NCP-302’s “classic retro” look never seems to go out of style. About the size of a bookshelf speaker, it fits comfortably on shelves, benches, and bookcases.